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Welcome to the JASA Website


The Japan-America Society of Alabama (JASA) is a private, not-for-profit association working toward encouraging and developing friendship and understanding between individuals within the communities of Japan and the United States.
          
                  Through programs responsive to social, economic, and political needs, Alabamians are afforded the opportunity to examine and learn from experiences and achievements of both nations. Join us as we promote and cultivate this enriching relationship.

                  The National Association maintains links to a variety of Japan-related websites on business, public affairs, culture and education.

                  JASA welcomes members from all business organizations and individuals that have an interest in expanding U.S. business ventures in Japan or wish to promote a congenial climate for Japanese business in Alabama.

                  Mission:

                    "To provide an avenue for the people of Alabama and the Japanese people residing in Alabama to promote friendly personal and professional relationships - all to increase a better understanding of each other's peoples and customs"


					
					Custom essay writing services

					
					Custom essay writing services have grown to be a significant part of   e-trade nowadays. There might be a genuine situation where a college student actually needs to create an excellent custom essays over a subject they know almost nothing about or if he is somehow not able to complete a deadline day, these services tend to be surely beneficial - find more information here! It is a continuous source of income for any authors of those   internet sites. What ever its adverse impacts be, custom essay services   have grown a massive portion of e-commerce these days and with its fair   share of upsides, is here to remain.
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